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Thank You to Steve, Annie and staff 

from IGA Lancelin for your super kind 

donations of the many various items 

you donate to help make our     

Brea kf as t  C lub  progra mme           

successful. We are super grateful to 

have such kind people in our       

community. 

Please note when replying to school absent 

texts, please include Students name, date of   

absence as well as the reason for absence. 

School lunch order days are Monday, Wednesday & 

Friday.  

The lunch menu is available on our school website. 

www.lancelinps.wa.edu.au   
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Shelleah Adam, Lacey      

Beattie, Blake Shaw, Reef 

Dawe, Fletcher Temby, Ollie 

Hamilton & Connor McLean 

2021 Student Council 



 

  
 
Dear  LPS Parents and local community members, 
 

Well, its already week 4, and being that it is only a 9 week term due to Easter, we have a lot to pack into the next 5 weeks! 
 

LANCELIN PRIMARY SCHOOL 2021 MONSTER FETE 
Not many sleeps to go now until the Monster Fete, being held on the school oval on: 
Sunday 28th February from 9am  -  1pm 
Thank you doesn't seem enough to Simone and her band of volunteers who have worked tirelessly over the past months making sure   
everything is ready to go! This is the schools major fundraiser for the year and it allows us to make those “big” purchases that we would 
normally need to save up for years to buy. So many wonderful resources have been bought over the years as a result of the fete and I 
hope as a community you support what has become a long weekend tradition for Lancelin. Look forward to see you there! 
 

GOOD STANDING 
Having had a bit of an interrupted start to the year, we have now fully implemented our Good Standing policy for LPS.  All parents were 
sent a copy of the policy with the last newsletter and it has been great to see the students wearing their blue wristbands with pride.  As 
our school has a very low negative behaviour rate, we are able to focus on the positives that we see around the school each day.  We 
have modified the use of our Instant Reward and Cool to be Kind system so that the Instant Rewards are given in regards to classroom 
work and work ethic and the Cool to Be Kinds are given in regards to positive behaviour choices. They are working well with  lots of 
“raffle “ winners handed out at yesterday’s assembly. 
 

SWIMMING CARNIVALS 
We are holding our Lancelin Primary Swimming Carnival  FRIDAY 12th  MARCH at the Iluka Aquatic Centre in Gingin as we have done 
now for quite a few years. There will be a note regarding this going home by the end of the week and if you are able to return          
completed forms with payment as soon as possible it would be muchly appreciated. Thank you.   
The Interschool Carnival is being held at Gingin the following Friday (19thMarch) and parents and students will be notified if their     
child(ren) will be involved. We wish all our competitors the best of luck for both carnivals. Try your best and remember to have fun! 
 

ASSEMBLIES 
Our weekly assemblies are now in full swing with the first of the year held this week.  The Student Leaders did a great job, and handled 
their nerves very well. At these assemblies we hand out Student of the Week certificates, Super Reader awards( for home reading) as 
well as celebrating student and teacher birthdays. The children love having parents attend, as it makes the atmosphere much more 
exciting for them, as well as giving the Student Council an adult audience which is important experience. Our weekly assemblies    
commence at 8.50am each Wednesday morning in the Library with our monthly assemblies at 1.40pm in the undercovered area. Look 
forward to seeing you there! 
 

EDUCATIONAL PSYCOLOGIST 
We welcome with much excitement , Liz Kent, who is our newly appointed Educational Psychologist. She is from Two Rocks and is 
also working at Alkimos Beach.  We are fortunate enough to have her every second Tuesday (even school weeks) and she is a wealth 
of knowledge when it comes to intervention strategies for some of our students at risk. We will be using her expertise to assist us in 
writing our plans and reports for these students and communicating these with parents. It is really important to have the home support 
and I am sure that you will find Liz to be great with practical ideas to help your child at home. If you would like more information, or to  
discuss any thing further please don’t hesitate to contact the office. Thank you! 
 

LPS SCHOOL LOGO 
As a staff we have been finalising the design for our new logo, and we are nearing the final print. The members 
of the Student Council looked at two possible designs and voted on their favourite and we wanted to show you 
the design they preferred. This just needs the final finishing colour changes (Lancelin will be navy, fly high … 
see far will be light blue and the board will be navy) then it will be ready for School Council to accept and sign 
off on.  It should then be able to be used as our Logo for all of our stationery as well as phasing it in to be the 
logo for our uniforms.  We feel that this design encapsulates our school “feel “ so well, as well as being modern 
and strong, and a design that we will be able to use for many years to come. We hope you like the overall  
design that has been chosen. 
 

DISCO 
Just to let you know that the community disco is happening on Saturday 6th March at the Lancelin Sporting complex from 5.30pm  -  
7.30pm.  Please support this event as the members of the Community Resource Centre work really hard to get these opportunities for 
our children, and they support the school in many ways. There is s flyer accompanying this newsletter with all the details. 
 

Thank you for all you do for us at LPS, as a school and as a community we are all committed to ensuring that our students                       
“Fly High… See Far” 
 

Take care, 

Jemma 
Jemma Temby 
Principal  



 

REMINDER: EARLY CLOSE EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 2.30PM  

 

LLFC Junior Pirates 

 
 

2021 training starts Tuesday 2nd March 4.30pm – 5.30pm at Pirates 

oval with coach Sid Mclean.  

Year 3 -7 boys and girls.  

If you are new to the game, we encourage you to come along and 

watch or join in . Parents welcome.  

Any queries, contact Sid on 0427 529 921  

Lancelin PS P&C Monster Fete  - Sunday 28th February 
The countdown to Fete Day is on! Not long now and the kids are getting so excited. 
They’re not the only ones. The day is all about the kids having fun and raising money 
for the school in the process. The great thing about the Fete is you can come down 
and enjoy all the free entertainment and games including the giant bubbles and mini 
golf, the interactive volunteer fire fighters show, and the balloon twisting roaming 
character as well as see Constable Care. 
Then there are the stalls we are trying to raise funds through including the rides, 
lolly stall, fairy floss, donuts,  cheap and fresh local fruit & veg. There are also lots 
of other stalls which we ask you to support so that they will come back next year and 
help make our Fete an ongoing success. 
We have had a few of people put their name down for stalls but we really need a LOT 
more people to step up and help out on the day. Contact Simone Mclean if you can 
help 0421 028 065 or send us a message on the P&C facebook page at “p&c             
association for lancelin primary school” or email lancelinfete@gmail.com.  
 
DONATIONS – WHITE ELEPHANT & BOOK STALL 
We are still looking for more donations of books and other white elephant items. If you can donate any 
items that we could sell on the day, please drop off at the school anytime from now until fete day. 

And a huge thank you to everyone that donated goods for     
auction!! 

mailto:lancelinfete@gmail.com


 
 


